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Making Cream Cheese and Other Soft Cheeses at Home
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Cream cheese, Neufchatel cheese, and Farm cheese are soft, acid cheeses made from fresh
cream and milk. They are highly nutritious because they contain high concentrations of
many of the valuable nutrients supplied by fresh whole milk. All 3 are made by the same
general process. The only differences are in the fat content of the original cream or
milk from which they are made, and the amount of whey expelled from the curd.
Cream cheese is made from light cream having the consistency of coffee cream. The
finished product contains more than 33% butterfat, and not more than 55% moisture. It
normally contains about 10% pr otein. Normally, 10 lbs. of light cream will yield 4 lbs.
of cream cheese.
Neufchatel chee s e is made from a mixture of equal parts of light cream and milk. The
finished produc t contains between 20% and 33% butterfat, and not more than 65% moisture.
It normally contains about 18% protein. Ten pounds of milk and light cream mixed half
and half will yield 1 1/2 to 2 lbs. of Neufchatel cheese.
Farm cheese is made from whole milk or partially skimmed milk. The finished product
contains from 10% to 20% butterfat and from 18% to 20% protein. Ten pounds of milk or
partially skimmed milk will yield about 1 1/2 lbs. of Farm cheese.
These 3 cheeses are the simplest to make in the home. They require very little labor,
and no special equipment other than a tightly seamed, unbleached muslin bag. Rural
homemakers who have more milk than can normally be consumed by their families should
consider making some of these cheeses. They offer a greater variety of dairy products
for the family menu, as well as additional ingredients for appetizers and in-betweenmeal snacks.
Method of Making
Cream or Milk Used
Use only pasteurized, fresh, sweet cream or milk of good flavor.
for pasteurizing in VoP.I. Circular No. 482)

(Follow directions

Add Cultured Buttermilk
Warm the milk or cream to 700 - 80°F, using the lower temperature in warm weather. Add
one cup of commercially-made buttermilk to each 10 lbs. of milk or cream. Coloring is
not necessary. However, if it is desired, 20 drops of liquid cheese color or 1/4 cheese
color tablet will be sufficient for 10 lbs. of milk or cream. Mix or dissolve the color
in 1/2 cup of water before adding it to the cream or milk.
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Rennet may be added when making Neufchatel or Farm cheeses to curdle the milk and prevent
the rising of cream. Add 1/4 tsp. of liquid rennet or 1/8 rennet tablet to each 10 lbs.
of milk. Junket* tablets can be substituted at the rate of 2 tablets per 10 lbs. Mix or
dissolve the rennet or junket in 1/2 cup of water before adding it to the milk.
Let the cream or milk sit undisturbed at room temperature unt'il it is sour (from 4 to 6
hours).
Draining and Pressing
When the product is sour and thoroughly coagulated, stir it well to break up the curd.
It may be either poured into a tightly-seamed muslin bag to drain, or heated to 110°F.
and then poured into the bag. Heating will help separate the whey from the curd and speed
up the subsequent draining and pressing.
Put the bag into the refrigerator on an empty rack with a bowl on the shelf below to catch
the whey as it drips. Allow to drain overnight, or for 10 to 12 hours. Press the curd by
placing a weight on top of the bag. This is most easily done with a large pan partially
filled with water. As the whey is pressed from the curd, increase the weight by adding
more water to the pan. Press until the curd has a firm, pasty consistency.
Salting and Storing
Put the pressed curd into a bowl and add salt at the rate of 1 tsp. to each pound of curd.
Mix thoroughly to distribute the salt evenly and produce a smooth body.
The finished cheese may be stored in the bowl, or molded into any desired form. Cover
carefully with wax paper or foil and keep refrigerated. If properly protected and refrigerated, these cheeses will keep for 2 to 3 weeks. However, it is best to keep a fresh
supply on hand by making small batches weekly.
Cheese Spreads
For greater variety and enjoyment of these cheeses, try the following recipes:
Relish Spread
1 lb. cheese curd (unsalted)
5 tbsp. relish
1 tbsp. sugar
1 tbsp. white vinegar
10 drops cheese color
2 tbsp. salt
Olive Spread
1 lb. cheese curd (unsalted)
1/2 cup ground olives
1 tbsp. white vinegar
1 tbsp. salt

Pimento Spread
1 lb. cheese curd (unsalted)
5 tbsp. ground pimento
1 1/2 tsp. white vinegar
1 tbsp. sugar
20 drops cheese color
2 tbsp. salt
Pineapple Spread
1 lb. cheese curd (unsalted)
1/2 cup ground pineapple
1 tbsp. sugar
2 tbsp. salt

*The information given herein is supplied with the understanding that no discrimination
is intended and no indorsement by the Virginia Extension Service is implied.

